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BULLETINS
(Continued from pare 1)

with Mrs. Candido Torres after she told him “I wish you
were at sea. ’

I
i

LIMA,PERU, (IP)—A University of California ocean-
ographer has reported the discovery of a submarine moun-
tain more than 10,500 feet high in the Pacific Ocean off the
coast of Mexico.

|
BERLIN, (IP)—Frank L. Howley, former American

commandant in Berlin, has criticized United State foreign
policy as too soft. He said tha tit allowed the Russians to
“bleed” the West in Berlin, Korea and throughout the
world. "We are a great people but our forengn policy
doesn’t reflect it.” he toM a press conference yesterday.

SAN BERNARDINO, Calif., (IP)—Twenty-eight persons
were injured when a bus skidded on a slippery highway 10
miles north of here and overturned.

NEW YORK, (IP)—Bernarr Macfadden, 83. has cabled
Prime Minister Winston Churchill for permission to make
a parachute jump into the Thames River.

ATLANTA, (IP)—lncreasing cloudiness brought a cool-
ing touch to some portions of the blistering South today as
officials of four more states sought federal aid for drought
stricken farmers.

WASHINGTON, (IP—A new power-stripped Wage Sta-
bilization Board takes over the job today of trying to con-
trol wages amid warnings from labor that it was in for
a stormy future.

LOS ANGELES, (IP)—Julian Dickenson, adjutant gen-
eral of the Veterans of Forengn Wars, said today that a
resolution will be introduced at the 53rd VFW national
encampment here condemning the United Nations edu-
cational, social and cultural organization.

PITTSBURGH, (IP—More big steel companies were ex-
pected today to follow the U. S. Steel Corp. in announcing
higher steel prices as operations i nthe industry were being
restored rapidly.

CHARLOTTE, (IP—Pretty Beverly Fincher, the little
teukemia victim whose pleas for grapes brought hundreds
of pounds of them to her doorstep, ended her battle for
life today. The blue-eyed seven-year-old, her body wasted
by months of suffering from the deadly cancer of the blood,
died peacefully in a hospital at 7:40 a. m.

WAURENTON, (IP—Mayor Frank Banzet submitted his
resignation here last night to become assistant United
States District Attorney for Eastern North Carolina. Ban-
zet will serve in the new Elizabeth City, New Bern and
Washington, N. C. division.

S. ,

... MYRTLE BEACH, S.' C- (t©—It's not .what
i the governor of North Carolina said, to the Governor of

South Carolina, but you can be sure MisS North Carolina
and Miss South Carolina are discussing their respective
chances for the Miss America title. Miss Barbara Anne
Harris of Salisbury, N. C., and Miss Mary Kemp Griffin
of Florence are spending several days here.

DAYTON, (IP)— Patrolman T. Hamm figured he was
lucky to be alive today after a gun battle in a crowded

city block with a mental patient discharged from a Vet-
erans Administration hospital as “not dangerous”. Hamm
fatally wounded Homer J. Laile, 24, of Hickory, N. C.,~when
Laile opened fire at him in an alley just a Mock from the
heart of the city during the late afternoon rush hour yes-

terday.

PANMUNJOM, Korea, (IP—Peiping radio said tonight
that Communist truce delegates have lodged a “strong
protest” against the killing and wounding of North Korean
prisoners of war at the Nonsan camp last Sunday,

WASHINGTON, (IP—The Defense Department report-
ed today American battle casualties in Korea now total
113,668, an increase of 305 over last week.

LONDON, (IP—Prime Minister Winston Churchill an-
nounced today that Britain will switch some of its indus-
try from rearament production to export goods as part of

his plan to head off threatened national) bankruptcy.

WASHINGTON (IP— Washington attorney Charles

Patrick Clark faces trial in Municipal Court here tomorrow
for allegedly throwing a punch at columnist Drew Pear-

son.

WASHINGTON, (IP— The Air Force offered today a
* combination of summer heat waves and optical and radar

illusions as a plausible explanation of the latest flurry of

“flying saucers”. Intelligence officers ridiculed the notion

that the mysterious objects in the sky hail from other plan-
ets or Russia—or pose a menace to tne United States.

WEISBADEN, Germany (IP—An American court con-

victed the wife on an Air Force Colionel of black marketing
today and fined her $3,982. Mrs. Katherine G. Reed of Mt.
Clemens, Mich., was the first high ranking officer’s wife
to be found guilty of black marketing in post-war Germany,
where thousands of Americans supplemented their salaries
by sel»ng goods bought at army-operated commissaries and

post exchanges.

TEHRAN, Iran, (IP—United States Ambassador Loy

Henderson has asked the Iranian government to guarantee

the safety of American nationals in Iran as the result of

anti.American incidents, it was reported today.

VALDOSTA, (IPV—Average prices of flue-cured tobacco
on markets in the Georgia-Florida belt fell back to levels
of the opening week yesterday because of increasing vol-

ume of poor quality offerings.

Sparkman Says
FEPC Plank OK

WASHINGTON an Sen. John
J. Sparkman, the Democratic

should- be acceptable to both
North and Sooth.

The Alabama senator, vho
helped draft the plank, said It
“represent* as near a meeting es
the minds as ire coaid work out.”

flwarkmsn 1 conceded th» »i|wir

fa 4m* what either extreme wan-

tod" hot he all could
“stand It,

Irwin CIO
iContinued Prom Pane One.

WEST SAYS “CHEAP THICK” |
J. Thomas West, leader of the!

textile union group in Erwin which
bolted to the AFL, terms the move
on the part of the CIO demand-
ing the return of funds and record |
a “cheap legal trick to try and hurt j
the store and tipe it out.”

“They know they can’t take over !
again,” West declared, “so they are
trying to break up the store.” He
referred to the Worker's Supply
Inc., named as one of the defend-
ants in the complaint. The store
was set up by the union before
the disaffiliation, to offer workers
and the community food products
at chain store prices,'after a legal
vote at four union meetings.

“At the time we tooK over,” West \
asserted, “we were still officially in i
the CIO, and the funds were taken !
over under the instructions of the j
executive board of which Hardy!
Johnson, one of the complainants j
was a member.”

“Since he was a member of the I
board that voted 'for the change,”
West said, “Iwonder why he didn’t;
name himself as one of the defend-1
ants.”

Legal papers such as these, West
said, have been served on praetic- j
ally every local that bolted the CIO |
and they are nothing new. “They
even tried to take over a building j
and equipment in Danville that j
cost $200,000, although they admit- !
ted in court that only 32 members,
remained in the CIO local union,”
he added.

He scouted administrator Scott
Hoyman’s claim that the move was [
only made to safeguard the money!
for the metnbers to whom it be-
longed, and said, "Better than two-
thirds of the people Hoyman claims
to be trying to protect have signed
cards and are in the AFL.”

Budget
'Continued From Pace One!

ered by the general fund it will be
business as usual next year with
few changes In appropriations.
Largest proportion of increases
went to the county health depart-
ment whose county appropriations
were boosted fr0m.539,000 to $45,-
000. •

The $6,000 increase will provide
clerical help for a mass chest x-
ray campaign in December to help
combat TB. It will also provide
five healthy employees, mandatory
under the state merit system.

The other big increase from SB,-]
850 to $21,000 was received by thej
county aid fund which goes to pay|
for care of tuberculer patients and
for aid for the blind. Os this sum.j
$15,600 Is ear-marked to provide l
hospitalization for tuberculer pa- 1

t dents, either in state or county

Isanatoriums. Aid for the blind was
raised from $4,850 to $5,400.

i County departments cut in their
appropriations were the welfare de-
partment, outside poor relief, the
jail and the clerk of the court.

Last year the welfare depart-
ment set up a budget of $38,220.
This year their appropriation will
be $31,200 from county sources.
Outside relief drew $21,000 last year 1and was given $20,250 this year.
The office of the clerk of court,
allocated $14,000 last year will be
operated on $13,200 this year. The
appropriation for the jail was re-
duced from SB,OOO last year to
$7,500 this year.

Here Is the table of funds for
the various county departments
which receive money from the gen-
eral and poor fund. Figures in the
first column are for the year 1952-
43. The right hand column is the
amount spent for the same depart-
men during 1952-52.
Department ’52-’53 ’sl-’52
County
Commissioners $ 3,000 $ 3,000
Tax Supervisor’s
Dept 13,700 13,700
Tax Collector’s Dept 15,000 14,200
Sheriff’s Dept. 10,600 10,600
Elections 5,000 5,000
Auditor’s Dept. 7,500 7,500
Courthouse and Jail
Grounds 6,250 5,000
Register of ‘Deeds 15,000 15,200
Coroner 500 500
Jail Operations 7,900 8,000
Agriculture Bldg. 4.300 3,700
County Home 24,000 21,100
County Welfare Dept. 31,200 38,200 ,
Outside Poor Relief 20,250 21,000 |
Farm Agent 8,385 8385 '

< Home Agent 5,175 5,175 .
Health Dept. 45,000 39,000 ,
County Aid Fund
(TB and Blind) 21,000 8,850
Superior Court 12,000 12,000
Clerk of Court Dept. 13,200 14,000
Recorder’s Court
Operations 7,500 7,500
Juvenile Court 480 480
Special Audits 2,000 1300
Forest Fire Control 3,400 3,400
Library 3,000 3,000
Veteran’s Service
Officer 6,500 6,400

Total 292340 276390
Money to be spent on schools ac-

counts for more than half the
county’s yearly budget totaling
$500,150. Os this amount $251,850
will go to current expense, $153300
for capital outlcy and $95,000 for
debt service.

Out of the $l3O tax rate 67 cents
supports the schools. And this rate
is proprotloned as follows, 19 cents
for current expenses, 30 cents for
capital outlay and 18 cents for debt
service. The last two items are two
points less than they were in 1951-
53, while current expenses viere
raised from 12 to 19 cents. Sal-
aries for additional teachers, wide-
spread repairs such as new wiring,
painting, reconditioning of build-
ings and purchase of fire exting-
uishers accounts for the Increase
in current expenses.

Other Items in the budget con-
sist of $37,000 township road fund
with rates varying in each town-
ship and a special school tax of
sl9,fa) in Avarasboro township.
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Klan Chief
(Continued From Pan- One)

area, but was not brought to the
floggings by nightriders in thiq
attention of authorities for nearly
a year.

Flowers and his wife were sc
frightened after the flogging that
they moved to another county the
next day.

Authorities generally credited
"reformed” Klansmen with break-
ing the cases, many of which had
not been reported because of the
fear of reprisals.

Truman
(Continued From Pare Onel

Auto Workers of America.
Mr. Truman said in a statement

issued at his hotel penthouse head-
quarters here that the company
and union had agreed tu accept the
panel’s findings on a general wage
increase.

Appointed to the panel were
David Cole of Patterson, N. J.
chairman; Benjamin Aaron of San-
ta Monica, Calif., and Willard
Wirtz of Evanston, 111.

Officials
IBW

'Continued From Page One.
marked Mayor Hanna. “I think
Chief Cobb is doing a good job along
that line. He’s not making many
arrests, it’s true but. h’s frequent,
raids are forcing them to pour out
so much it takes all the profit out
of the business

”

He said one or Dunn’s more no-
torious bootleggers had told him
recently that he had been forced
to quit and go to work because of
the frequent raids. “If he keens
on they’ll all quit,’ he declared.

Mayor Hanna is known to be a
strong advocate of legal control I
stores.

Woman
(Continued From Page One)

plaintiff and accuse her of it being
her fault; that he had not failed
in his eighty some years of life to
accomplish said act.”

She claims that he would talk
loud about the matters of marital
relations so that his language
could be heard all over the house
and embarrass J,he mother in front
of her daughter. On April 15, she
sets forth, sh e returned to her
home in Harnett, and on the fol-
lowing days entered the Dunn Hos-
pital.

VISITED HER IN HOSPITAL
Strickland visited her in the hos-

pital. she related, along with a
i grown grandson, but that she per*

i suaded him to leave. On May 7.
! however, the complaint sets forth, he

jagain talked her Into another re-
conciliation and promised to be a
dutiful husband.

On the first night of her return.
May 10, she sets forth, the defend-
ants began to force indignities on
her and forced her to leave him

! on May 15th.
! She claims her husband refused
to give her money for her hospital
bill or for necessities of life and
refused her any help whatsoever.

The woman says that while she
did her best to cooperate with her
husband in attaining marital satis-
faction, “he would have the cramp
in his legs and would be unable to
accomplish his desire and would
become very anrgy . . . and would
accuse her of going with other men
. . . and would abuse her.” She
claims he also threatened her saf-
ety.

She says her abandonment was
caused “solely by the unlawful, will-
ful, cruel and barbaric conduct of
the defendant.”

Mrs. Strickland asks that the
court direct Mr. Strickland to make
regular and stated payments to her
to provide her necessary support
and that he also be ordered to pay
court costs and attorney fees.

Attorney Doffermyre declined to
comment on the case.

Petticoats In
Full Control¦

The women, it appeared, had
taken charge of the courthouse at

| Lillington this morning as the two
' week term of Harnett County Sup-
erior Court started.

Judge Susie Sharp of Reidsville,
making her first appearance in
Harnett County, presided on the
hench. Clerk of Courts was Mrs.
Elizabeth Matthews and her deputy
was Miss Frances Thomas. Stenog-
rapher was Mis Mary Cox. Even the
reporters present for the opening
session were-women
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MARRIED SUNDAY EVENING: Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dennis are
shown above immediately after their marriage last Sunday evening
at Erwin Chapel tChurch. Mrs. Dennis is the former Miss Edna
Mae Avery. (Daily Record photo by Ed Welborn).

Services Today
For Z. D. Overby

Z. D. Overby, 73, of Angier, died
at 2 a. m. Tuesday after a short
illness. He was a member of the
Baptist Church in Angier and was
a charter member of the local
Masonic order. Funeral services
were held at Overby Funeral Home
at 3 p. m. this afternoon, conduct-
ed by his pastor, the Rev. G. Vann
Stephens of Angier. Burial was in
the Angier cemetery. Surviving are
his wife, Mrs. Ella Pleasants Over-
by of the home; three sons, Jarvis
of Lake Worth, Fla., Emmett of
Angier, and Thomas Overby of
Carolina Beach; two daughters,
Mrs. Nelson Meadows of Varina
and Mrs. John Gaddy of Wingate;
two brothers, Allison and Dennis
Overby of Angier, three sisters,
Mrs. B. A. McLeod. Mrs. W. P.
Surles and Miss Ada Overby, all
of Angier.

Powers Will
(Continued from page one;

Turn slightly, ease yourself down
with the thigh muscles, so you er.u
up with the ankles in a crossed po-
sition. See?

When you stand, point the front
foot, forward, with the hind leg
pointed a little to the side. Put
the front hand just inside of the
skirt seam, with the thumb and
forefinger forward. ,

HERE’S HOW TO WALK
There is another rule, which the

G-gals and wives of politicoes will
learn, and that is the rule of the
walk. Viz:

Let the leg swing out from the
hip. Keep a “flowing” motion.
The weight should transfer from
heel of back foot to the ball, as
the heel of the front foot touches
the floor. The weight rolls forward
on the front foot as the toe gives
a little push. Keep the stride the
length of your foot. Point the feet
forward in two parallel lines.

The Powers people don’t call
powder and rouge “make-up.” They
prefer the term “make down.” They
don’t think that a secretary o r
model or any woman with any
sense ought to overdo the lip-rouge
or eye-shadow.

“Use good sense,” said Miss Mar-
beth, who wasn’t over-doing any-
thing herself with nothing but a
light lip-stick and very little rouge
on her cheeks.

Getting back to the thigh bulge.
For that sort of thing. Miss Mar-
beth advises you to fall flat on the
floor gently. Put the legs together,
draw up the knees and slap the
thighs against the floor, to the left

| and to the right. I had mama try
that one and she said “ouch.”

Merchants Plan
Festival Event

Members of the retail merchants
committee of the Dunn Chamber of
Commerce met yesterday to plan
the parficipation of the merchants
in the Town and Country Festi-
val set for August 23.

Under the leadership of Frank
Belote and Bert Alabaster, co-chair-
men, they are to contact all mer-
chants Thursday and ask that each
merchant display the prize or priz-
es he plans to contribute, with a
placard advertising the event, two
weeks before the date set.

Numbered tickets for the prize
drawings, which will be held at in-
tervals all during the day, will be
distributed from a booth located in
the business section and another
at the site of the contests and oth-
er events.

Present at the meeting were:
Norman Suttles, Frank Belote,
Floyd Furr, Marvin Raynor, James
Snipes, Jerry Butler, Dwight Mat-
tox, Ballard McLamb and Harry
Phipps.

Dirksen
(Continued From Page One)

for the presidency at the Republi-
can national convention early this
month. Taft lost the nomination
to Eisenhower on the first ballot.

WAS FOR TAFT
Dirksen, who charged in a bitter

convention sneech that the forces
supporting Eisenhower were yie
same ones that were behind Obv.
Thomas E, Dewey of New York in
1944 and 1948, was invited to come
here as chairman of the Republican
senatorial campaign committee.

But it was evident around the
Eisenhower headquarters that the
occasion would be used to impress
upon Dirksen that he and all others
who supported Taft for the GOP
nomination will receive a warm
welcome if they want to pitch in
and work for Eisenhower’s election
Nov. 4.

Sen. Richard M. Nixon of Cali-
fornia, Republican vice president-
ial nominee, and Arthur E. Sum-
merfield of Michigan, Republican
national chairman and Eisenhower
campaign manager, will arrive Fri-
day for the conferences.

TO COORDINATE
Arthur H. Vandenberg, 1 Eisen-

hower’s executive assistant, said the

State Prison Setup
Being Streamlined
RALEIGH (IF) State Prisons

Director Walter Anderson’s long
planned reorganization of his de-
partment will become a reality Fri-
day.

Under Anderson’s sweeping re-
organization he will have two new
assistant- directors; Robert A. Allen
now warden of Central Prison, ind
Blaine M. Madison, principal of the
Methodist Orphanage school here.

Kenneth B. Bailey, Superintend-
ent of Prlnson Industries, will step
into Allen’s shoes at Central Prison.
Prison officials said Bailey, who
started as a guard in 1936, will of-
fer living proof iq the other guards
that it is possible so work up to
the prison’s top post

Into the newly-created post of
personnel officer and administra-
tive assistant to the director will
step Carl W. Galloway, principal
of the junior high school in Shel-
by.

Anderson also named Fred Ross,
superintendent of the Iredell Prison
Camp at Statesville as the new
ninth district prison supervisor.
Ross replaces W. K. Dedman, who
resigned last October.

Anderson said the changes will
streamline the department’s activi-
ties and establish definite lines of
authority and responsibility. He
pointed out that up to now he has
had 33 units and agencies report-
ing directly to him. . 1

W. T. McLamb
Rites Tuesday

Final rites for W T McLamb
61, of Autryville, route 1. who died
early Monday morning at his home
after a short illness, were field
Tuesday at 2 p. m. from Hodge’s
Church near Benson. Burial was
in the church cemetery.

Survivors include his wife, Mrs, ;
Mary Ellen McLamb; one daugh-
ter. Mrs. R. H Strickland ol Autry- j
ville. route one: four sons, Golden
McLamb, Autryville, Rt. 1, Item!
McLamb. Godwin: J. Rowland Mc-
Lamb of Detroit, Mich., and Silas
McLamb of Greensboro.

State Briefs
'Continued From Page Onel

MOREHEAD CITY IIP) The
State Board of Conservation and!
Development was to take action i
here today on a proposal that the
University of North Carolina work 1
out plans for more profitable
marketing of Tar Heel seafood j
products.

RALEIGH (IP) The state
elections board indicated today that j
the States Rights Democratic party
may lose its official recognition
in North Carolina unless it presents
a slate of nominees.

Adlai
(Continued From Page One)

the Democratic national conven- j
tion last week.

MAY USE CHICAGO
Speculation among Stevenson's j

aides centered on Chicago as the I
site for a national campaign head- i

! quarters. The governor last week- 1
end asked National Chairman Frank j
E. McKinney and the Democratic j
National Committee staff to stay Jin their jobs for the time being.

There has been discussion among
his advisers, meanwhile, about in-
viting Wilson Wyatt, former mayor
of Louisville, Ky., and .one-time

federal housing expediter, to take
a job in the high command for
the fall campaign, which must open
in about a month.

Never a candidate for office until
he ran for governor in 1948, Stev-
enson is still relatively inexperienc-
ed in dealing with the problems of
building a political organization.

His personal staff, similarly, has
had limited experience, but the Ill-
inois Democratic organization does
contain some veteran political war-
riors.

BUCKED MACHINE
Stevenson once showed his dis-

regard of political machine pzaeticf
by stripDing the party patronage
office of all state payrollers.

When he learned members of the
patronage staff were drawing state
salaries he either put them into
strictly state jobs or switched them
to the payroll of the Democratic
party.

Since his homecoming Monday.
Stevenson has secluded himself
most of the time in the executive
mansion to deal with such chores
as back correspondence, congratu-
latory messages, filling a vacant
job and contracts calling for his
signature.

He has invited heads of state
departments to join him tonight
in a meeting which presumably
will include a discussion of the fu-
ture conduct of state affairs.

group will discuss “the coordin-
ation of all phases of the hard-
hitting campaign General Eisen-
hower and Senator Nixon wili con-
duct.”

“The campaign activities of the
senatorial and congressional com-
mittees as well as those of the cit-
izens organizations will be integra-
ted with the work of the Republi-
can National Committee,” Vanden-
berg said.

“As General Eisenhower has said,
every person who believes in our
crusade and who wants to take an
active part in the campaign will
have an opportunity to do so. That
Is the reason for these meetings.”

MEETS WITH BUTLER
Sen. Hugh Butler (R-Neb) met

with Eisenhower for two hours last
night and then told reporters he
expects Taft to take an active part
in the presidential campaign.

Butler, a staunch supporter of
the Ohio senator, said he did not
know Taft’s exact plans.

“But knowing Senator Taft as I
do, I am certain that when his
vacation is over you will find him
just as active as ever,” Butler said.

Markets
•i.Vihtinued from Dare one>

Demand generally fair. Heavy hens
steady. Supphes generally plentiful.

Demand slow. Prices at farm up
to 10 a m. fryers or broilers 2 1-2

3 lb:, 29, heavy hens 20.
Egg: Steady. Supplies short. De-

mand good. Prices paid producers
and handlers FOE local grading
stations: A large GO. A medium 53,
B large 52, current collections 35.

Agent Reports
(Continued From Page One)

tiding when to treat. This is borne
us again this week by the above
indicated infestation counts. In or-
der lor our control program to gain
in effectiveness it is of primary
importance for growers to make
fair comparisons between treated
and untreated fields. To make such
comparisons, one must recognize
among utiier things that the weevil
problem is not the same in every
field and that poorly timed appli-
cations da not constitute a good
control program.

Cousin Os
(ContTniieil Fmm Page One)

drug and remembered signing
“some sort of a confession, but
I was too hazy to remember what
it contained.”

Finally Bryan was told he was
to be freed.

“My cell guards shaved my hair
off-they used a Chinese razor and
nothing but cold water.”

He was taken to the border of s
the British colony of Hong Kpng
and released on June 2G, 1952.

Bryan and his wife plan to go
to Washington for conferences with
State Department officials.

J! Feeds —Seeds
!! Fertilizers

ioUNN FCX SERVICE^
II R. H. GODWIN, Manager I
????????????»<»¦•???????»<

GUINN'S
Funeral Home

24-HOUR
SERVICE

.

PHONE 3306 ,

211 W. HARNETT ST.’
DUNN, N. C.
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IThERE is no dungeon

SO DARK AND
DISMAL AS THE

MEAN MAN'S MIND-

Take Ching Chow's ad-
vice and open a Savings
Account with us today.

FIRST CITIZENS BANK
& TRUST CO. I

DUNN. N. C.

BARGAINS ! BARGAINS ! BARGAINS I*9
NETfI’S CLEARANCE SALE (I

Starts Friday, August 1 at 8:30 o'clock || I

Ladies ready-to-wear, sizes 9 to 15, 10 to 18, 14Vi to : || I
22 Vi. Subteens—Pre-Teens. Sizes 7to 14-Childrens cloth- jj 1
es. Boys and Girls* 111

STORE CLOSED THURSDAY GETTING READY FOR SALf 1

Tbeia’A 1
Neto Turlington v • Benson, N. C. J '
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